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Abstract: Wild emmer wheat (Triticum dicoccoides), the tetraploid progenitor of cultivated wheats, is
indigenous to the Near East Fertile Crescent. An important center of distribution is found today in
and around the catchment area of the upper Jordan Valley in Israel and surrounding regions. In the
current study, the field stripe rust resistance and morphological traits were analyzed using 98 sample
accessions that represented the geographical distribution of wild emmer populations in Israel and
its vicinity. The resistance tests at two field locations revealed that the majority of the wild emmer
accessions possess quantitative resistance against stripe rust. This could be due to the high frequency
of Yr36 in the wild emmer populations. The identification of potentially novel stripe rust resistance
in this set of germplasm is highly significant. In total, 11 morphological traits were examined in
this study. Wide range of natural variation was revealed in the tested morphological traits. Most of
the morphological traits had significant correlations with climate variables, indicating that the local
environmental conditions have a profound effect on shaping the genetic structure of wild emmer
wheat. Our results suggest that wild emmer wheat has the enormous potential to improve stripe rust
resistance and various important agronomical traits in wheat.

Keywords: morphology; stripe rust resistance; variation; wild emmer wheat;
ecogeographical variables

1. Introduction

Wild emmer wheat (Triticum turgidum ssp. dicoccoides) is the tetraploid progenitor of domesticated
wheat [1]. The geographical distribution of wild emmer habitats extends along the Near East Fertile
Crescent, including Israel, Jordan, Syria, Lebanon, eastern Turkey, western Iran, and northern Iraq [2].
An important center of distribution is found in and around the catchment area of the upper Jordan
Valley in Israel and surrounding regions. This species thrives across wide ecological amplitude in
diverse natural habitats differing from one another in a large number of variables, such as macro
and micro-climate, topography, substrate (soil type, bedrock), vegetative community, grazing and
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other disturbances [2,3]. In most of habitats, wild emmer grows in patches of mixed stands with other
grasses, such as wild barley and wild oats and a variety of wild legumes [4–6].

Wild emmer has wide genotypic variations in agronomic traits, including grain constituents [7,8],
mineral concentration [8,9], abiotic stresses tolerance [10–13], and biotic stresses tolerance [14–18].
Wild emmer is fully compatible with durum wheat; it can be crossed with bread wheat, thereby making
its unique gene pool of great importance for wheat improvement.

Stripe rust (Puccinia striiformis f. sp. tritici, Pst) is a devastating fungal disease that attacks much of
global wheat production. The rapid emergence of virulent Pst races have overcome most of the known
stripe rust resistance genes in wheat. Natural populations of wild emmer possess high genetic diversity
of resistance to stripe rust [15,19–22]. Several studies have reported that many wild emmer accessions
originating in Israel were highly resistant to Pst isolates at seedling and adult stages [15,19,23,24]. Some
genotypes showed temperature-dependent resistance usually activated at high temperature [21,22]. To
date, six resistance genes, Yr15 [22,23], YrH52 [24], Yr35 [25,26], Yr36 [27,28], YrSM139-1B [29], and
YrTZ2 [30], derived from wild emmer have been characterized and mapped. However, only Yr15
and Yr36 have been positionally cloned. Yr15 contains two distinct kinase-like domains arranged in
tandem and was designated as WTK1 [31]. Yr36 is a kinase-START gene that confers partial and a
broad-spectrum stripe rust resistance against stripe rust at relatively high temperature [27].

Previous studies indicated that natural populations of wild emmer are morphologically diverse.
The spike color of wild emmer varies from yellow to black, and the spikelet characters in wild emmer
populations were associated with ecogeographic factors [32]. Nevo et al., [33] evaluated ten agronomic
traits (including germination, earliness, biomass, and yield variables) and identified genetic variations
between and within populations. The inter- and intra-populations variation also observed in heading
traits in wild emmer populations from Israel [34,35].

In the current study, we used a new core collection of 98 accessions, representing the geographical
distribution of wild emmer populations in Israel and its vicinity to perform a common garden
experiment. The objectives were to explore the potential of these wild emmer accessions both as
donors of resistance against stripe rust and for agronomically important traits. The association between
variations in morphological traits and eco-geographical factors at their site of origin are discussed.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Material

A total of 98 accessions of T. dicoccoides collected from 57 collection sites representing a wide range
of ecogeographic distribution of T. dicoccoides in Israel and its vicinity were used in the current study
(Tables S1 and S2). The latitude, longitude, and altitude data of the collection sites were recorded by
a GPS (Global Positioning System) receiver. The climatic data were obtained from the BioGIS-Israel
biodiversity website (http://www.biogis.huji.ac.il/Map.aspx) and the Israel Meteorological Service
(http://ims.gov.il/IMS/CLIMATE).

2.2. Field Evaluation of Stripe Rust Resistance and Morphological Traits

A field evaluation for adult-plant stripe rust resistance and morphological traits of T. dicoccoides
accessions were carried out at the experimental farm of the University of Haifa during the 2013/2014
crop season. The same accessions were evaluated for adult-plant stripe rust resistance at the
experimental field of the Triticeae Research Institute, Sichuan Agricultural University, Wenjiang
during the 2017/2018 crop season. The temperatures at the experimental field of Haifa varied between
a minimum of 8 to 10 ◦C to a maximum of 27 to 32 ◦C (night/day) during the resistance testing period.
The temperatures at the experimental field of Wenjiang varied between a minimum of 11 to 15 ◦C to
a maximum of 19 to 30 ◦C (night/day) during the resistance testing period. Individual plants were
spaced 20 cm apart within a 1.5 m row, with 30 cm between rows. Spreader rows of highly susceptible
spreader varieties, Local Red or SY95-71, were planted perpendicular and adjacent to the rows of tested
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lines. Seedlings of a susceptible spreader were inoculated around six weeks after planting, with the
highly virulent Israeli Pst isolate 5006 that belongs to race 38E134 [15,36] or a mixture of the Chinese
prevalent Pst races comprising CYR32, CYR33, CYR34, Zhong4, and HY46 provided by the Research
Institute of Plant Protection, Gansu Academy of Agricultural Sciences. Stripe rust infection type (IT)
on individual plants was recorded based on a 0–9 scale as described by Line and Qayoum [37]. The
ITs were summarized by combining them into four classes of which 0–1 were considered as resistant
reactions (R), 2–4 as quantitative resistance (QR), 5–6 as intermediate (MR), and 7–9 as susceptible
reactions (S) (Figure S1). Disease notes were taken when the susceptibility of flag leaves of the spreader
varieties was fully expressed.

The following morphological traits were measured in the first culm and spike of each plant: spike
length (SL), spikelet length (SpL), top awn length (TAL), empty glume width (GW) (Figure 1), number
of spikelets per spike (NSp), heading date (HD) was recorded at the date when the first spike of a plant
had fully exposed (basal spikelet passed the ligule of the flag leaf), culm length (CL) was measured
at maturity from the soil surface to the base of spike, flag leaf length (FL), flag leaf width (FW) was
recorded at the widest part of the flag leaf. In addition, tiller number (TN) and an average weight of
50 seeds (SW) were recorded. For each accession, the mean measurement of at least three plants was
calculated for each trait.
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Figure 1. Morphology of T. dicoccoides spike. Measured positions are shown for SpL, GW, SL, and TAL.

2.3. Analysis of Presence/Absence Polymorphism in Yr15 and Yr36

Genomic DNA was extracted from leaves using the CTAB protocol [38]. Presence/absence of
Yr15 and Yr36 was analyzed using PCR amplification with the gene-specific primers of Yr15 and Yr36
(Table S3). PCR reactions were performed using the Gene Amp PCR system 9700 (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, CA, USA) in 15 µL reaction volume containing 50 ng of genomic DNA, 1 × PCR buffer,
300 nM of each primer, 200 µM of each dNTP and 0.5 U of Dream Taq™ DNA Ploymerase (Thermo
Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). PCR products were resolved on 1.5% agarose gel and visualized by
GelRed (Biotium, Hayward, CA, USA) staining.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 16.0 Software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Correlation analyses were used to assess the association between morphological traits and
ecogeographical variables of collection sites. Cluster analysis among the traits was conducted using
clustering program (http://genomes.urv.es/UPGMA/). This program calculates Pearson correlation
coefficients between pairs of sets of variables, transformed coefficients into distances and made a
clustering using the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) algorithm [39].

http://genomes.urv.es/UPGMA/
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3. Results

3.1. Variation in Stripe Rust Resistance

The 98 accessions of T. dicoccoides were evaluated in adult-plant stage against stripe rust at two
environmentally diverse field locations. Of the 98 accessions, 74 (76%) accessions were resistant, and
two (2%) were intermediate at Haifa field, and 51 (52%) accessions were resistant, and 15 (10%) were
intermediate at Wenjiang field. Data from both field locations revealed that the majority of the resistant
accessions showed partial resistance (QR) response (Figure S1; IT 2–4; in a 0–9 scale) [37]. Few wild
emmer accessions were identified as highly resistant to stripe rust at two locations. However, some
different responses were observed between the two locations. For example, fifteen accessions showed
partial resistance at Haifa and intermediate at Wenjiang location. Two accessions were intermediate at
Haifa and susceptible at Wenjiang (Table S1).

In the 98 T. dicoccoides accessions screened, 12 (12.24%) and 65 (66.33%) accessions were positive
for Yr15 and Yr36, respectively. Seventy (71.43%) accessions had either Yr15 or Yr36. Seven accessions
(7.14%) had both Yr genes. The accessions carrying either Yr15 or both Yr15 and Yr36 showed highly
resistance (IT 0–1), while most accessions with Yr36 alone exhibited partial resistance (IT 2–4) to stripe
rust. Three accessions (DIC113, DIC641, and DIC767) carrying Yr36 alone were highly resistant (IT
0–1) at both field sites. Notably, the partial resistance response was observed in four accessions (DIC6,
DIC13, DIC283, and DIC809) without both Yr15 and Yr36 (Table S1).

3.2. Variation in Morphological Traits

The common garden experiment revealed variation in all tested traits among T. dicoccoides
populations (Table 1). Except HD, SpL, and SL, we found in all traits wide variation that was exhibited
by a large difference between the minimum and maximum values. For example, the maximum and
minimum differences reach to 3-fold and 5-fold for the average weight of SW and TN, respectively.
The HD ranged from 129.33 to 157.67 days (d) (median = 144.33 d), and 73.47% of the accessions were
in the range of 140 to 150 d. The SpL varied from 13.52 to 20.33 mm (median = 16.67 mm), of which
86.73% of the samples were in the range 15.00 to 18.00 mm. The SL ranged from 7.10 to 12.47 cm
(median = 9.00), and 67.35% of the accessions were in the range of 8.00 to 10.00 cm. Distribution of
traits across populations showed that while few T. dicoccoides accessions had maximum values of TN
and NSp, most accessions with minimum values of CL, TAL, SpL, and GW were originated in the
southern population of Israel.

Table 1. Variation in 11 morphological traits in T. dicocciodes accessions.

Trait Average STDV Min. Median Max.

HD Heading date (day) 144.40 5.32 129.33 144.33 157.67
CL Culm length (cm) 100.95 14.69 53.65 101.70 128.57
SL Spike length (cm) 9.07 1.01 7.10 9.00 12.47
TAL Top awn length (cm) 14.71 2.21 8.20 14.43 19.30
FL Flag leaf length (cm) 18.68 3.68 9.85 18.30 28.10
FW Flag leaf width (cm) 1.19 0.21 0.65 1.17 1.77
SpL Spikelet length (mm) 16.72 1.25 13.52 16.67 20.33
GW Empty glume width (mm) 5.13 0.66 3.43 5.00 7.15
TN Tiller number 18.81 7.00 9.00 17.33 47.67
NSp Number of spikelets per spike 30.38 4.66 21.00 30.00 46.33
SW Fifty seeds weight (g) 1.33 0.38 0.67 1.34 2.24

Cluster analysis of the morphological traits showed strong associations between traits; the highest
correlations were found among the NSp, SL, GW, and FW traits (Figure 2a), and among the spike
and spikelet traits (Figure 2b). Furthermore, TN was associated with spike length (SL) and number
of spikelets per spike (NSp). SL was highly correlated with NSp. In addition, SpL and TAL were
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clustered in one group. CL was associated with SW. Notably, GW was well correlated with FW but was
separated from the spike and spikelet traits. HD was nearly independent of other traits (Figure 2b).
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Figure 2. Relationship of the 11 morphological traits. (a) The relation based on the Pearson coefficient
values. Higher values are connected with thicker lines. (b) A dendrogram constructed by the UPGMA
method based on the Pearson coefficients. The Pearson values (r) were transformed to the distance
values (d) as follows: d = (1 − r)*100.

3.3. Associations between Morphological Traits and Ecogeographical Variables

Correlation analysis between morphological traits and ecogeographical variables resulted in
numerous significant coefficients ranging from 0.199 to 0.587 (Table 2). Morphological traits of CL,
FL, FW, GW, and SW were significant (p < 0.05) correlated with temperature variables, resulting in
fourteen positive coefficients ranging between 0.209 and 0.507. Pronounced associations were also
obtained with Lat, Lon, Alt, and Rn with twelve significant (p < 0.05) coefficients, ranging between
0.231 and 0.587 (Table 2). Furthermore, the values of CL, FW, GW, and SW were highly positive
(p < 0.01) correlated with Lat and Lon. In addition, TN (r = 0.268 p < 0.01) and HD (r = 0.341, p < 0.01)
were correlated positively with Rn. These two morphological traits were negatively correlated with
temperature variables (HD was correlated with Tjmin, Tjmax, and Tsr; TN was correlated with Tj).

Table 2. Coefficients of correlation (r) between morphological traits of T. dicocciodes and the
ecogeographical variables at their sites of collection.

Lat Lon Alt Rn Tjmin Tsr Tj Tjmax

HD −0.088 −0.353 ** 0.219 * 0.341 ** −0.250 * −0.439 ** −0.109 −0.447 **
CL 0.463 ** 0.524 ** −0.147 0.184 −0.016 0.398 ** −0.086 0.096
SL 0.002 0.004 0.196 −0.005 −0.164 −0.021 −0.158 −0.132
TAL 0.203 * 0.058 −0.079 0.007 0.071 −0.066 0.108 0.022
FL −0.071 0.110 −0.199 * −0.231 * 0.227 * 0.209 * 0.121 0.282 **
FW 0.276 ** 0.350 ** −0.336 ** −0.101 0.307 ** 0.314 ** 0.229 * 0.410 **
SpL 0.210 * 0.143 −0.108 −0.084 0.139 0.038 0.149 0.133
GW 0.346 ** 0.359 ** −0.446 ** −0.166 0.400 ** 0.270 ** 0.300 ** 0.413 **
TN 0.084 0.083 0.136 0.268 ** −0.183 0.075 −0.232 * −0.139
NSp −0.152 0.007 0.357 ** 0.053 −0.322 ** 0.091 −0.376 ** −0.257 *
SW 0.440 ** 0.587 ** −0.189 −0.026 0.084 0.507 ** −0.026 0.265 **

Lat latitude, Lon longitude, Alt altitude, Rn mean annual rainfall, Tjmin minimal January temperature, Tsr seasonal
temperature range, Tj mean January temperature, Tjmax maximal June temperature, * and ** indicate significant
effects at p < 0.05, and 0.01, respectively.
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4. Discussion

The disease responses at the adult-plant stage tested under two field conditions revealed enormous
potential of wild emmer for resistance against the stripe rust pathogen. The results demonstrate the
large variation of ITs in wild emmer accessions. Moreover, different resistance patterns were observed
in few accessions. These could be due to the different virulence profile of stripe rust isolates at two
sites. For example, the Israeli Pst race 38E134 was avirulent to Yr1, Yr3, Yr4, Yr8, Yr9, Yr10, YrCV, and
YrSP [15,36], whereas the Chinese Pst races used in this study, such as CYR32, was virulent to Yr1, Yr3,
Yr4, Yr9, YrCV, and YrSP [40], and the CYR34 was virulent to Yr1, Yr8, Yr9, Yr10, YrSP, and Yr26 [41].

In the present study, we found a low percentage (12.24%) of the wild emmer accessions from Israel
were Yr15 positive, and a high percentage (66.33%) of accessions were Yr36 positive. Field testing
showed that three accessions with Yr36 alone had highly resistance response (IT 0–1), whereas four
accessions without both Yr15 and Yr36 had partial resistance response (IT 2–4). These findings suggest
that other effective major or partial resistance genes are presented in the wild emmer populations [18].
Further studies are needed to identify resistance genes in current resistant accessions and develop
molecular markers for the genes to efficiently use of these resistance sources for wheat breeding.

Israel and surrounding regions are an important center of diversity and distribution of wild
emmer wheat [2]. This small geographical area was quite diverse with respect to naturally occurring
ecological conditions [42]. In the present study, the 98 newly collected wild emmer accessions from
57 sites were used to evaluate the morphological traits. As expected from these diverse habits, wide
natural variations of the tested morphological traits were observed in the wild emmer accessions.
These results are in agreement with a previous study that the natural populations of wild emmer in
these regions were largely varied in quantitative traits of agronomic importance [33].

We found remarkable differences in morphological traits in T. dicoccoides populations. Traits,
such as early heading date, high yield and yield-relevant traits (SW, SL, SpL, and NsP), productive
tiller number, and lower culm length are of agronomical importance. Some morphological traits
were highly correlated with each other (SL was correlated with NSp; FW was correlated with GW),
indicating that the same genes or a small number of major genes may control these traits. Several
quantitative trait loci (QTLs) associated with morpho-physiological traits were reported in recombinant
inbred lines between durum wheat (Langdon) and wild emmer (G18–16), under contrasting water
availabilities [11]. Detection of the QTLs and major genes that control the examined traits in the present
study are required to further understand the genetic framework for morphological diversification in
the T. dicoccoides populations.

Environmental stress is a major driving force of the evolution of living organisms [43,44]. The
eastern Mediterranean region is characterized by a long, hot, dry summer and a short, mild, wet winter
with fluctuating amounts and distribution of precipitation. The T. dicoccoides from this region has
accumulated high genetic diversity for biotic and abiotic stress adaptations. The significant correlations
between genetic diversity of T. dicoccoides populations and ecogeographical parameters have been
reported by several previous studies [10,45–47]. In this study, most of the examined morphological
traits showed significant correlation with climate variables. For example, the HD was largely influenced
by the climate variables, such as rainfall and temperature. Early heading types were predominant
in the warmer and drier habitats, mainly in the central and southern areas of Israel. Early heading
enables wild emmer in warmer and aridity areas to avoid the heat and aridity stresses in the early
summer [35]. In addition, latitudinal and longitudinal geographic clines found for CL, FL, GW, and SW
diversification deserve a note. Our results indicated that the values of CL, FL, GW, and SW traits tend
to be increased in the northeastern region of Israel. These areas with mild environmental conditions
may enable plants to achieve higher biomass production. Taken together, our results indicate that the
morphological diversification of T. dicoccoides was established as the result of adaptation to diversified
habitats. Determination of the major genes controlling such morphological variations may help to
understand the genetic mechanisms that underlie the adaptation to local environment conditions of
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the T. dicoccoides habitats and to further utilize the excellent morphological traits in T. dicoccoides for
wheat breeding.

5. Conclusions

The expanding global human population poses huge challenges to world agriculture. Developing
wheat cultivars with excellent resistance and economic important agronomic traits is the most effective
approach to increase the grain yield. The wide ecological amplitude of wild emmer wheat in the
Fertile Crescent and its unique genetic structure makes its gene pool of great importance for wheat
breeding. In the current study, the common garden experiment revealed a high percentage of partial
resistance against stripe rust and wide variation of morphological traits in wild emmer populations.
These results suggest that our new collection has the potential to improve agronomical traits and
stripe rust resistance in wheat. The accessions especially from the north region of Israel with profound
agronomical traits (e.g., GW and SW) are more important genetic resources and have a significant
potential for wheat improvement.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4395/9/2/44/
s1, Figure S1: Stripe rust resistance phenotype in T. dicoccoides accessions, Table S1: The presence/absence
polymorphism of Yr15 and Yr36 genes and the reaction to stripe rust in populations of T. dicocciodes, Table S2: The
geographical and climatological data for 57 collection sites, Table S3: Oligonucleotide primers used for screening
of Yr15 and Yr36 genes in T. dicocciodes populations.
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